Next 2016 CALENDAR NOTES:
Oct 20

Next BSCC Meeting next week

Thursday 6:30 – 8:30 p.m. Stadium Joe's –
a new restaurant and sports bar with
an upscale family atmosphere and
delicious American cuisine. We will
be in the private room in the back.
Yes same place as last month, Jim
Werner suggested the new name. At
Ramada Plaza Hotel. 9700 Bluegrass
Pkwy, Louisville, KY 40299
Tel: (502) 499-9719
Attend October Meeting Wear your badge for sure!

Name Badge Amounts for the Drawing
$90.00 for Men
$10.00 for Ladies

Oct 16 Sunday

Old Capitol Antique Car Festival, Corydon City Square, Corydon, Indiana

Nov 12 Saturday

Cars & Coffee, Captain’s Quarters $5 Parkinson’s Donation.

Nov 17 Thursday BSCC Meeting, 6:30 – 8:30 p.m. Stadium Joe's – At Ramada Plaza Hotel.
9700 Bluegrass Pkwy, Louisville, KY 40299 Tel: (502) 499-9719

Dec 08 Thursday BSCC Xmas Party, Wildwood Country Club, Louisville, KY 40291 Tel: 502-499-1261
Feb 26-27 2017
Weekend
Carl Casper
after 55 year
their final
Car Show
Jun 03 2017
Saturday
British Bash
returns to
Saint Joseph
Children’s
Home

01a. BSCC MONTHLY MEETING: Oct 20th 2016 Stadium Joe's RAMADA INN, Louisville. (above)
Parking Lot
This meetings goal:
7:00 PM Meeting:
Introduction of guests:

Tire Talk 6:30 pm
Short on business and long on social!
Gary Rumrill - Call to order
Gary Rumrill

Thursday 20th October meeting, where?
Godfathers restaurant in the Ramada Inn, 9700 Bluegrass Pkwy, Louisville,
KY 40299, (502) 491-4830
The November venue is open and our Howard Hosp will have a suggestion.
Review of the three really good recent events with more to come
#1: S.I.R. Brit Car Show, September 24th in Newburgh Indiana was attended by a large contingent of BSCC
members; if my count was right, 23 cars! Some members arrived the night before (smart idea) while the rest of us
joined them mid-morning the next day. Weather and hospitality was ideal! We’ll challenge the S.I.R Brit club to
meet our attendance record at our BRITISH BASH next year!
#2: Swope Museum & Glendale Drive, This BRAND NEW event on October 8th was quite different from
our standard excursions and surely one we absolutely must repeat next year! Our country road drive
began near Shepherdsville at the I65 rest area and led us to the Swope Cars of Yesteryear museum in
E-Town and then, another pleasant country road drive to historic Glendale where twelve of us enjoyed
outstanding lunch cuisine at Tony York’s followed by antique shopping.
#3: Corydon car show: October 16th, hasn’t yet happened as I write these event reviews but this show is
a definitely ‘must be there’ event. Note, it is the last scheduled BSCC drive for 2016 and a great one for
closing out the year!
#4: Christmas Party December 8th at Wildwood Country Club - PLEASE MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
Club Officers Election - voting during the October 20th meeting
We will elect our President, Vice President, Treasurer and Secretary at the
October 20th meeting. October 20th to the end of the year will be a ‘lame
duck’ period and used to bring these newly elected people up to speed
(No baptism by fire!). They will assume office on January 1st.
NEWS FLASH!
Exciting news: next year's BRITISH BASH - by popular request we will be
returning to St. Joeseph’s Children's Home!
The river venue was nice, I was actually growing to like it and I give credit to
Russell Mills and Greg Bowman for finding us such a suitable and affordable
location a couple of years back when St. Joseph (at the last minute) informed us we
would have to find a different place during their dormitories construction.
I'll give you more details during the meeting.

St. Joseph Children’s Home, 2823 Frankfort Avenue’ Louisville, KY 40206
Tel: 502.893.0241 www.sjkids.org www.facebook.com/StJosephChildrensHome

01b. BSCC MONTHLY MEETING: Oct 20th 2016 Stadium Joe's RAMADA INN, Louisville. (above)
Just a reminder

02. CORYDON ANTIQUE CAR SHOW; Sunday October 16th.
This car show has been a BSCC annual staple for several years and particularly enjoyable with the eclectic
collection of American, Foreign, brass era vehicles and who knows what will show up.
We gather at Daisy’s Country Restaurant for breakfast and then head out on an incredibly scenic drive
through southern Indiana.

The day doesn’t come to an end after the show.
We then have a short drive to Overlook for dinner.

This is my favorite time of the year for car shows with the cooler days and scenery that comes alive with the
changing weather. All three events are definitely on my calendar and I hope you can join us for all three of
them. If that isn’t possible and if that were the case for me (my opinion only and not intended to short
change the other great trips),
Club Elections - Nominating Committee
President, VP, Secretary and Treasurer positions will be up for vote during the October meeting. Our
nominating committee (Board of Directors) will deliver a list of candidates for consideration at the
September meeting and they will also ask for people interested in running, to come forward.
Really good events on the horizon…
We’ll spend a little time chatting about them during the meeting.
How about we keep the all our meetings short on business and long on social!
Please check the listing on www.britishsportscarclub.com event's calendar.
Courtesy Gary Rumrill, e-mail: G.Rumrill@twc.com Tel: (502) 239-6366

03. SEPTEMBER 2016 MINUTES:
















Courtesy Judy Moore e-mail: JMoore7500@aol.com Tel: (954) 579-6547

 7:00PM Meeting: Called to order by Gary Rumrill
 Meeting focus:
Short on business and long on social!
 Guest Introduction: Gary Rumrill
 Guest Shawn Spalding who owns TR7's. He wanted to see what our club was about.
 Guest Brad Walters joined last month, Brad owns a '61 MGA.
Peter Dakin reported summery of the minutes of the previous meeting. He encouraged all members to try
and meet some of the newer members and make them fell welcome. Once again Peter was applauded for
the job he does with the newsletter. Thank you Peter!
Cliff Wilson financial report, Very few expenses with our balance at about $3,880.00. it included dues
2016 BSCC Christmas Party. Motion and seconds were accepted. Thursday 8th December date advised
Peter Dakin reported Membership update that we now have 150 accounts with 241 members, of which 99
are ladies, some owners
Gary Rumrill advises October is the month we elect for next years officers.
Gary offered to will remain on as president, Richard for vice president, and Cliff will be stepping down,
Jim Werner presented the BSCC custom license frames, hats and pins available for sale.
The Mecum Car Auction coming to Louisville. Leo worked the show and Gary thought it might a good
idea to contact them next year and see about our members getting the chance to work the show also.
Three road trips were discussed. Hand out were given out for Sir Brits, Swope/Glendale and Corydon.
BRITISH BASH location, no new news, Russell Mills to secure a date on the Riverfront before it sells
out. Now is the time to look for sponsors. Raffle contributions and other Club income opportunities.
(See News above that Saint Joseph Children’s home return opportunity to discuss at October meet.)
New Business It was discussed to raise the dues to $25.00 per year, & no free name tags passed by a vote.
Shawn Spalding won the 50/50 draw. As new member he donated $50.00 to the club. Thanks Shawn!
 Sylvia Jones won $100.00 ladies badge draw,
 Peter Boyce not present for $80 men badge draw
 October meeting Badge wearers draw for Men to be $90
 Meeting was adjourned.
Courtesy Judy Moore e-mail: JMoore7500@aol.com Tel: (954) 579-6547
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Only 5 minutes to put up the car top.
But 15 minutes if friends help.
Now a British Brollie instant dry cover.
After all, what are Brollies & co-pilots for?

Britain is the land of robust rain. And from this, it
is the domain of the umbrella. They come in all
colors, shapes and sizes.
And they are carried by people of all ages and
walks of life.
It is the country that has made Brollies fashionable.
Britons might not dance about the streets a la Gene Kelly ‘Singing in the Rain;’ but they know when to
bring them out at the first sign of a rain-laden cloud. Britain’s ‘umbrella people.’ Where is your Brollie?

05. NEW MEMBERS, “NEW CARS”
CONGRADULATIONS to Will Roberts whrrides@yahoo.com for finding his “NEW” MG
Will did a multi State search from KY, OH and IL to see a 1973 and a 1978, only to be disappointed. he came
across this '67 and had to investigate. He contacted an MG club president Gary in the Minneapolis area who put
him in touch with a fantastic guy 5 minutes away from the car. He took a look this afternoon and had nothing but
praise for the car. So, I have a little project to make roadworthy this winter. Hopefully it won't take much more
than replacement rubber hoses, fluids and tires. Needs to sit at table with other MG-B owners at next meeting.

A “NEW” MG-B OWNER in the Club with this MG-B 1977. Yes, it’s Bill Fryer who put his long
time friend MG back on the road. His friend bought the car new in Louisville in 1977 and it had been laid up for 4
years since his death. Could not have finished up in better hands. It’s perfect.

A “NEW” MORRIS MINOR OWNER in the Club. No, not the first photo of the 5th Beatles Morris,
“George Martin”, but an addition to the Sylvia Danny Jones Garage with their award winning MG-Midget.

06a. 2016 21st “SIR BRITS CAR SHOW”.

River side Old Dam Park, Newburgh, Indiana.

Another photo view of riverside park from previous year

2016 BSCC Best in Class Winners
Steve Slaughter wins Best of Show
With his 1935 Bentley.
Other cars in Steve’s stable MG-A 1961
& Jaguar S-Type 2001

Wonderful weather
Great Social event 109 cars.
BSCC Team took home 17 Trophies

See Sir Brit’s full Show Report Show as
Appendix to the October 2016 BSCC Newsletter
Photos: Bill Greenleaf, Gary Rumrill, Jim Werner,
Peter Dakin & Stephanie Danny Jones (from 114)

06b. 2016 21st “SIR BRITS CAR SHOW”. at the River side Old Dam Park, Newburgh, Indiana

THE GREAT DRIVE:
7 BSCC members went
ahead the night before.
20 more met early
morning for the two
groups:
The “Preservationists”
and the “Gusto” groups.
Perfect weather for a
picturesque drive to
Newburgh, Indiana.

07. 2016 OCTOBER “CARS & COFFEE”

Captains Quarters, Louisville, KY. See Sir Brit’s Appendix

08. MISCELLANEOUS – The British Motorcycle Ad claimed the Best Motorcycle in the world.
The British Triumph Ad claimed Best in the World

1970 Royal Enfield INTERCEPTOR 750 MK2

Other Bicycle designs just did not cat the riding public imagination. Now the Daily Mail reports that: BMW have new ideas for Motorcycles - below.





Zero-emissions bike concept has self-balancing wheels designed to
stand upright even at a complete stop
The bike can be steered without the various joints found on today's
motorcycles, by turning the handlebar
Riders can interact with the bike through a pair of data glasses,
that cover the wearer's entire field of vision
BMW aims to commercialize fully autonomous vehicles by 2021,
through working with Intel and Mobileye

09. The BBC (British Broadcasting Company) Reports this week: 

Drivers caught using handheld mobile phones in Britain are to face "much tougher penalties", with
fines and points doubling, the government says.



Earlier this month, Gard, 30, from Alton, Hampshire, was jailed for nine years after admitting
causing death by dangerous driving for using a phone at the wheel



Under new rules expected to come in next year, drivers will get six points on their license and face a
£200 fine. The new rules, which will apply to England, Scotland and Wales.



More experienced drivers going to court if they offend twice, and facing possible fines of up to
£1,000 ($1,250) and at least a six-month driving ban.



The Department for Transport said it expected the changes to take effect in the first half of 2017.
"Six points isn't the same as the immediate ban with drink driving."

Yes the very crowded roads of Britain have some tough laws on driving
“Help. My Dads Smoking” “And he’s on the phone” “He’s not wearing a seat belt”

“Help. My Dads Smoking” “And he’s on the phone” “He’s not wearing a seat belt”

10. MISCELLANEOUS – Driving Technique. Important to lean your head racing a Lotus for balance.

11. FOR SALE: Flat Bed Trailer, from Bill Greenleaf, Cel 502-439-6843 e-mail: BGreenleaf1@ATT.net
Specifications:
Wide:

6’.4”

Long:

18’ 3”

Wheels:

12”

Axles:

2,100 lb Torsion

Coupler:

3,500 lbs

Tool Box:

Plastic / Arctic Cat

Price:

$1,600 (Only)

(Located US I71 Zorn Ave Area, Louisville KY)

MG Magnette
on BSCC Hubers’
Starlight Winery
Tour led by Hot rod
TR-6 Cliff Wilson.

A fine group of MG-Magnette classics with meticulous interiors at MG2016 on waterfront.

12. FOR SALE – YOU CAN ALWAYS BRING A FOR SALE ITEM TO MEETING:
OR LIST IN THE BSCC NEWSLETTER
-------- Original Message -------Subject: My Magnette From: Arch Boston <arch.boston@twc.com>

Guys & Gals,
There comes a time.... Now is the time for "Betty" to find another home.
I haven't driven her in over a year and that is "dumb" at best. I would
rather for it to stay in Louisville rather than be shipped cross country.
The cars name is "Betty" because it is a project that was started by an old
BSCC pair, Betty and Dick Maccadoo. 95% of the current members
never heard of them.
However, they were good people. As to specs. ... The car was started as
simply an old driver. I never wanted or owned a "show pony". But gets lot of attention. I did own two cars that
would be regarded as 100 pt cars (an A and B ) since they were new they would definitely be regarded as original,
perhaps?












Don't have the slightest notion as to correct mileage on the car.
The odometer was not working when I started on the car and still not working.
The two things that I know that have to be done to get it back on the road...
Replace the drivers side rear brake cylinder (I have the new part in a Moss box and bleed the clutch slave
cylinder.
Last year when I was going to drive it l learned the brake cylinder was shot and I most use of the clutch
( no fluid). I did start the car a couple of mos. ago.
Remarkably the battery was up and a squirt or starting fluid
brought the beautiful old girl to life.
She has pretty leather and another small piece of leather that could
be used if ever needed.
At any rate an afternoon could get it back on the road and then this
winter the car could get spiffing as the new owner wishes.
Price reduced $500 (Now a real deal just over $6,000).
In Concours condition it could the worth in excess of $20,000.
I just wanted to put a very reasonable price on the car to facilitate
a simple local sale.
Call Arch Boston, 9842 Longwood Circle, Louisville, Kentucky 40223 Tel: 502-425-2566

14. FOR SALE: 1980 Triumph TR-8 …..and 4.5 garages 2nd item…...
1980 Triumph TR-8. Garaged all its life.
No rust on any of car. New interior Holly carb
and limited slip rear end. 5 Speed. $11,500.
The Triumph TR-8’s won a lot of races in UK..
EDITOR NOTE:
Yes, one owner ! NADA says $16,500 average
retail, $24,300 high retail.
Priced to sell $11,000
Bruce 1962 TR3 and 1980 TR8 bought new.
History of the 1980–1981 Triumph TR-8
Triumph’s wedge-shaped TR7 was brought to
market in 1975.. The car bore
the extreme wedge shape Harris Mann design.
To address the British racing fans concern, Triumph introduced the TR8, which was powered by the
aluminum Buick/Oldsmobile/Pontiac 215-c.i. V-8. 3532cc/135hp Only 2,700 were built, most in metallic
colors ranging from green to aqua this car a striking gold and equipped 5 speed gearbox.
09. BSCC Member Bruce Skaggs also
selling their 4-1/2 car garages plus separate
workshop
That comes with FREE 1955 Ford tractor
and riding lawnmower and FREE HOUSE
all for best offer only $295,000.
Call Bruce Skaggs for appointment:
Tel: 239-281-6289
e-mail: Sgatiger@gmail.com












2 MASTER SUITES, secluded
contemporary eclectic unique double
AFRAME on 4.955 ACRES
 3,400+ finished sq. ft.
 4-5 bedrooms, 3 full baths, spiral
staircases, lighted 28'x 15' attic
storage, new water heater,
4+ car garage, floating fireplace, c/b & recent new water heater
Two separate living quarters (great for guests, teenagers, caretaker, in-laws).
All appliances remain, including 2 stack washer/dryer units in master suites.
Back deck has new stain since photos.
Mature walnut (35 years old) & poplar trees are like a savings account.
Sit on the extensive decking and watch wildlife stroll by.
Even have your own chickens, goats or horses.
You must see to appreciate. (Yes the 4 garages held the 4 British Car Collection).
Call Bruce for appointment. Please respect owner's privacy, no drive by’s please.

15. LADIES PAGE: **September meeting Lady member from Indiana won $100 for wearing her BSCC badge
One of these ladies you see at
Some BSCC meetings getting
driving lessons in a Mini Cooper

The BSCC Tuesday Lunch members get together
and tire talk; books; magazines; cars; cars and cars.
But look here, after BSCC lunch wife’s come to check on us.

Some BSCC Members honor their wife’s name license plate too.

A good wife would let a man
put this great bathroom sink
in to his Man Cave bathroom

Yoga is a great form of exercise. Here Paloma Thacker, now Assistant
Director of Community Engagement, University Hospital likes to lift
herself off the mat. If you can get in and out of an older British Car
Sports car with the top up fast in a torrential rain storm, holding an
open umbrella, a cell phone between you ear and shoulder, you can do
this - >

** Yes, the $100 badge wearing partner of the MG-Midget Car that Best of Class Awards from two
Indiana car shows and Carl Casper show this year. $90 for men badge drawing October meeting.
let’s hope her partner leaves his badge home to give others a chance. There luck has to fail sometime!

16. REGALIA FROM LANDS END: -

Courtesy Jim Werner. e-mail: JWhlyadv@aol.com

This is the new BSCC license holder frame now
added to the BSCC Regalia selection. If you are
interested in getting one? Let Jim Werner know
Courtesy Jim Werner. e-mail: JWhlyadv@aol.com

Lands' End Business Outfitters now has the
BSCC logo on hand to stitch onto any item
on their Business Outfitters website.
This site is full of great apparel and gift ideas.
You can order online or call the 800 number
and a representative will be happy to assist you.
You can also sign up to receive emails about
For clothing visit web page at http://business.landsend.com
When ordering enter Logo Number: 1442867, special promotions and catalogs to your home.

See web site
http://www.derbywelding.com
Wide range of services including automotive welding. (BBB +A)
4624 Pinewood Road, Louisville, KY 40218. Ph: 502-966-0232 e-mail: Info@derbywelding.com

11. FOR SALE: SOLD: Two fully restored TR6 Zenith Stromberg carburetors,
IF YOU NEED ADVISE ON CARBURETTERS Gary Rumrill, (502)-239-6366 e-mail g.rumrill@twc.com

17. FOR SALE MG-B 1974
I want to introduce myself. My name is Katie and I am the owner of a 1975 MGB. The car
is green with a black convertible top and a tan interior. While the car runs and drives great, it
could use cosmetic reconditioning inside and out.
I am not aware of any mechanical issues whatsoever.
I have very very fond memories of this
car, as my father purchased and has
owned the car since 1994. I believe it
may be or may have been marketed
specially being the 50th anniversary of
MG.
I am moving into a new phase of my
life as my husband and I are expecting
our first child. I am reaching out to
you as a specialist to know if there are
any specific recommendations,
marketplaces, or contacts you may
have that would be interested in
purchasing the car.

I wanted to start with people that would appreciate it
before opening it up to the general public. It is
important to me that the car finds a proper home!

Only $2,950 or best offer
MUST SELL
I can send high definition 5-6 mg each picture’s
upon request. If you have any questions, please do
not hesitate to let me know. All the best, Katie
Tischner, Tel: 859-620-2403 e-mail:
katie.tischner@gmail.com
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